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R It's Wise te Bear in Mind, Any Goed Thing Is Better at Wanamakei
That Was the Hen and Chickens

Reef Off en the Left
from the Flerida Bay where we had geed fishing:
yesterday.' ' On these bunches of mangrove 'bushes
standing: alone out of the shallow waters we are
sailing en. every one of the many white specks you
gee is a white crane or a young pelican, white when
first born, with a delicate roseate tinge on its long
neck, like the blush of a red rose.

The most famous fish hooked yesterday was the
gailfish, which has a long wing en the peak of his
back. He played with us for sixteen minutes and flew
ten feet above the water, flopped down, bit the
fishhook out of shape, slipped off the fishing line,
laughed at us and disappeared.

Yeu can never count your fish until lie is landed
ever the side of your beat, or any chickens until they
are hatched.

Signed
f 'April SS, 192S.
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New Beaded Garnitures

Straight Frem Paris
Apparently Paris retains her love of fringe, for

everyone of the fascinating new garnitures or girdles
has this feature.

Imagine hew decorative
they arc. Some are made en-
tirely of black and colored
wooden beads with a fringe of
silk ribbezene. Others are

(Stain

Many Smart Hats Are
in Navy Blue or Black

" Fer, with all the new high colors, many women cling te
staple shades.

They are hats chiefly of me-

dium size and in a variety of
the newest and prettiest shapes,
with trimmings of flowers, burnt
ostrich or perhaps lace loops. A

(Hccend

New Dimity Blouses With a
Touch of Coler

It is quite the fashionable
blouse in some way or another
of the suit or sports skirt.

Se here are dimity blouses with
Peter Pan cellar and cuffs and
the three box pleats in the front,
all being embroidered in rose,
Copenhagen or brown.

(Third

Beys and Girls Are Wearing
Sports Hese That Step

Belew the Knee
Net alone fashionable, but a comfortable, sensible,
stocking for a child to wear in Spring.

Mercerized cotton and Bilk
plaited sports hose in plain col-
ors or heather mixtures; semo
with clocks and all with 'the
fancy turn-eve- r tops, 75c and $1.

White mercerized sports heso
(First

a
The vamp is black patent

with medium plain tee.
The upper is of gray buck, setting
well around the ankle te the
height of an nxfnnl.

It fastens across the front with
snort buttoned leaving
narrow opening below, through

which just a peep of the stocking
(llrkt

Inr
1818

brilliant with jet and sapphire,
emerald steel beads they
may be entirely of the jet.

pretty and ef-

fective $10 $18.
rioer)

number are faced with taffeta.
Such hats are the nicest pos-

sible kind wear with smart
tailored suit dress for every
day.

Priced $18 $25.
Floer)

thing this Spring to have the
carry out the prevailing tone

They are $4.50.
Anether new dimity blouse has

the cellar, cuffs and two front
pieces made from the colored
checked border of handkerchiefs.

In tan, green lavender $5.
Flcr)

with the deep, fancy turn-eve- r
tops. year sizes, 50 cents.

Heather mixed ribbed golf hose
for boys, with fancy tops. Alse

sizes that young women wear
with knickers. Price $2.50.

Floer)

revealed. The Leuis heel
d.

At the same price, $16 pair,
aru new afternoon sandals
black patent leather alone
combination with gray suede: and
one strap slippers dull black
calf with gray suede trimming.

Ask for any these the
Little iioet Shep.

rioer)

Jiandseme patterns.
Altogether the three beat

groups of napklna in (wveral

Women Like New Buttoned
Lew Shee at $16

It meets the need for dainty shoe that is neither as
low cut as pump nor as prosaic as an oxford.

leather

up

strap,

Women's Distinguished Novelty
Suits at $85

Beautifully tailored garments of beautiful cloths,
ouch Peiret twill, gabardine, tricetine and even covert
cloth of peculiarly fine quality.

5,dly two alike except in tne general effect.
Mostly the rather long coats and the box coats, all withnarrow detachable belts, and while some of the coatsare braided or embroidered, most of them have the
severely tailored finish.

Celers are navy, black, gray and beige.
(Vint Moer)

250 Dezen Linen Napkins-Excel- lent

New Goods at
New Lew Prices

Stereetter and better grew values in Wanamaker Linen

Newly arrived napkins are a splendid illustration.
inree distinct grades in the collection.

llnwJ .of '""-McMh- pure she inches, one $8 and
Pattern? ,n,.a c,0,ce of K00(1 the ethor 12-7- ".Med miJiu
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Sip
Wall Cleck

Witty ffltlbxux-JErmeiiailjtm- es

Is it possible te think of a
pleasanter way of being re-

minded of the time?
' One may have the sweet
chimes of Westminster, Whit-tingte- n,

Oxford or Canterbury,
as the taste dictates.

The clocks are from the best
American clockmakers only,
and there are none finer in the
world. The cases are beauti-
fully carved mahogany.

Hall clock with Wtitnlntlcr
chlmei alen, chlmlnr en tabula
belli, SSSS te $415.

Hall clecki, chimin Wcntmln-ate- r,

Whlttlnttea and Canterbury
chlmei, 8SS te S600.

Hall cleeki, chlmlnc Wiitmln-te- r,

Whlttlnften and Oxford
chime, S5J5 te SSBB.

(Mala Floer)L
A Gleve, Yet Net a

Gleve 4

Fashion is reviving the lace
mitt for wear with "picture"
gowns and airy Summer toilettes.

It covers without concealing
the hand and arm, and allows
brilliant rings te show.

In length, made of
silk lace in Mack, white, array.
champagne, almond, mode, mist,
periwinkle, lilac and wistaria
colors.

Priced $1.50a pair.
(Main Floer)
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$95.

Still 'another a twisted
faille cape dress in beige, with

The cape is pointed. It is
Anether cape dress in in

crepe de chine stitched
in green, with the

50 approxi-

mately
te $35.

r P &

15 Mahals, approxi-
mately feet te
9x12 te

tfi y. (,

10 approxi-

mately 8x10 $175
te $275.

. f(Mmu

Lamp Shades
Frem Japan

Just in time for people think'
tag about the furnishing of Sum-

mer
The shades are in nine sizes,

from these for boudoir te these
for fleer lamps; in five styles and
lined with half a dozen colors.
Prices are 65c te $4.75.

(Fourth Floer)

140
Penknives,

At

English
the

New American Dinner Ware
Pattern, the Finest We Have Seen

Handsome border design, in a Persian with
a blending of black, green, yellow and brick red.

The is a particularly fine American semi-chin- a, and
in Philadelphia the pattern is confined te the Wanamaker
China Stere.

Sold in sets of 52 or 32 te customer's
and Beld in open stock.

107-piec- c seta are priced low ware from one of England's
52-pie- sets are priced at $30. best makers. Offered in
32-pie- ce sets are priced at $18. stock and in sets 107-pie- ce

Alse new and unusually large sets at $37.50, 52-pie- sets at
shipment of famous old Blue $23 and 32-pie- sets at $9 set.

Floer)

Paris Handkerchiefs
With Her Initial

The one bit of color about
them is in' the initial and the
square that it. It is
hand embroidered, of course, and
the hem is by hand.

With most women, the
quality of the linen is an im-
portant consideration, and it is
extremely sheer and fine.

The initial may be in rose, blue,
gray, violet or brown at $1 each.

(Main Floer)

cape and lower part of thegreen. The is
One might re en indefinitely

telling of all the lovely new
fashions for young women
from school age up debu-
tantes.

Floer)

Heuse Dresses
Special at $1.50

Ginghams and chambrays in
checks and plain colors; fresh
geed-lookin- g made in sev-
eral styles, all surprisingly geed
for a small price.

(Eaat

Women Who Wear
All Black

may like te knew The
baton of Mourning has

semo
oyerbieuses of black Canten
crepe at $27.50 and 32.G0; some
admirable tailored suits of
twilled cloth at $65 te $85, and
some admirable Canten
dresses at $45 te $75.

(Third Floer)

White Goods
Specials

White voile in various fancy
stripes is much wanted for blouses
and Summer dresses. Yard wide
and S6c yard.

Nainsoek in ten-yar- d pieces,
fi.ie anu, z we piece.

Longcleth in tn;yard ! -- ,',--
-

A Debutante's White Costume
Embroidered Daffodil

Yellow
it should be worn a large hat trimmed

T Mn the yellow and the picture would be com-
plete.

The costume is se new and charming that
it merits description. With quite plain white

skirt gees a slip-ev- er straight little jacket
of the serge whose lower edge, large square
sleeves and high-bac- k cellar are all embroidered
in the yellow and trimmed narrow bands

yellow cloth.
The price is

Anether of the fascinating novelty costumes for
the younger woman is an imported French dress of
dark blue crepe de chine with Bulgarian embroidery in
red, green and white beads. This is $89.

is

curious under-thc-ar- loops.
$125.

white
emerald

(Second

Oriented
Rugs

75 Exceptional
Values

Mesuls,
feet, $29

7.6x10.6

feet, $135 $225.

Chinese,
feet,

nam)

Wicker

cottages.

Geld-Plate- d.

Special
$2 Each

least half which Is a
remarkable thing in connection
with auch knives.

The thin model which se many
men like, having two blades of
geed steel. There is a

te attach penknife te the
Watch chain.

(Mala Floer)
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received French hand-mad- e
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a

serge

75

3x4.6

at
price,
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10,000 Yards of
Dress Gingham
Special at 20c

A geed, sturdy American
gingham, clean 'checked and at-
tractive, in checks of various
sizes and colors.

Checks of white with brown,
pink, light or dark blue, lavender,
black, green, red. 27 inches wide.

(Wait Alii)

Jumper Dresses
and Gapes for

Schoolgirls
In pretty shades of rose, tan

or blue tweed, the dress made se
it can be worn with a guimpe and
there is a narrow belt te tie in
the back.

The cape is full length with a
cellar and tie. The price for the
entire costume is $16.50.

Sizes 8 te 14 years.
(Second Floer)

Fashionable
Neck Furs

Every woman who would like
a little neck-finis- h does net real-
ize she can have one for a really
moderate sum.

A little gray squirrel neck-
piece, one skin, $10; a two skin is
$25.

Filch been, one (kin, S13.30: two
kin, 16. SO.

Mink boa. 123 te 45.
Htone marten, $33 te 60.
Ilaura marten, $49 te ffte.
Fesei of Tarleua colon, .'3 te

100.
Sable beat, one nkln, 133 te S110:tire akin, 970 te S235.

(Second Floer)

Babies' Layettes
may be had in the Children's
Stere at prices running all the
way from $10 te $100.

A $10 layette includes twenty-si-x
pieces, and a $100 layette

seventy-si- x pieces; and we will
make up layettes for any price in
between.

Baby folding wardrobes start
at $12.76 an uncommonly low
price.

Bassinets start at $22.50.
Other things for the nursery,

such as baskets, cribs, scales, and
little chairs will also be found
here.

(Third Floer)

$8.50 a pair.
Couch covers, and each.

covers, $1.75 and $2.50
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qf HERE Are Cer- -

tain Instituti-
ons by W hich
Philadelphia Is
Known
"pHERE are historic

shrines, there
two great railroad sys-
tems, there are one or
two newspapers, there
is a great store and
there is

The
Schemacker

Piane
The Schemacker has

been made in Philadelphia
for almost a century. It
is a particular product of
the city and it is typical
of Philadelphia history
and characteristics.

There are Schemacker
pianos in Philadelphia
homes today that have
been there genera-
tions.

is any rea-
son te replace a Sche-
macker piano except to
get, perhaps, a newer
model of the Schemacker.

The dignity of its char-
acter, the nobility of its
tone, the fame of its name
all give it a peculiar and
particular standing.

It is 'in no sense te be con-

fused with inferior pianos of
similar name selling at a price
for which the superb qualities
of the genuine Schemacker
could net possibly be achieved.

The original and genuine
Schemacker pianos for which
Philadelphia is famous are
sold only in the Jehn Wana-
maker Salens.

Upright Schemacker pianos,
$725 and $750.

Schemacker grand pianos,
$1150 te $1250.

Schemacker player-piano- s,

$1000.
(Egyptian Hall, Second Floer)

Seaifs and pillow tops $1.:

Chair back's, SI each.
Floer)

Stenciled Crash Draperies
Prettier Than Ever

Tall garden hollyhocks, blue birds-of-paradis- e. proud
peacocks, cunning pets of flowers are the patterns en curtains
and draperies of stenciled crash.

Stenciled in oils and colors are guaranteed washable.
Much liked for servicenbleness and unstudied decorative

effect.
Window curtains,

$ti $7
Table

each.
(Fifth

are

for

There never

Piane

each.
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Wardrobe Trunk
A NEW trunk for men and for women that brings

the and the improvements
that make a trunk a real service.

Built out-trav- el ethers, the "Gibraltarized" corners
making it stronger than years of knocks and bumps.

But it is made an outstandingly geed trunk by the features
mi me goea- - points ei etner trunks being combined and im-

proved this Special," which is
reasonable

$46.50
- i

Any day a few minutes' will show why thenew trunk mere for size in.)
,xccye wywies neater, cleaner and unmussed.

75 America Bicycles Speeding
Out at New Lew Price

fact, an unusually
Every fully equipped coaster brake,

stand, front

Men's women's models, $35.

This
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Standard Phonographs
and Perfect Condition

principle reliability Wanamaker pur-
chase operates phonograph business
thing

machines inferior musical qualities
purchased "cheaply" "cheaply,"

exceptionally models
makes phonographs leadership

unquestioned

Senora
Cheney Victrela
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Wallets at 85c
if a better or pass book is desired a man fas mnnli as 85. whntpvpr no HppMeq nnnn liav1

!

,

.1 11 . 4ee ei gercmg a aepenaaeie, weii-ma- ae ana service-- .

able wallet.
There's a wallet there's a pass book of most every

description in the let. ..

Tan ones, black ones in nearly leathers with sharjt
grains or smooth.

Prices are 85c, $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3.50 up te
(Main Floer) "

Shirtings for Men Have Come
Scotland in the

Oddest Patterns
and will be made right te a man's liking 1

ter
In the custom-shir- t sec-

tion of the Londen Shep.
Scotch famed

with men everywhere
it's sturdiness and
wearableness.

Colorings this are
richer than and the

ft
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low price

and mud
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before
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and

$3, $5.
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patterns odd, but always neat and always' distinctive.
One popular style is the ground with two differ-

ent sized stripes in deeper brown or blue or any of
several colors.

Checks neat, tiny checks also show everywhere
among the shirtings.

The price, $7.50, is a neglige shirt.
A stiff cellar of the same material can be made for a
little mere.

(The ClaUrrr)

fwsmw

All the Colorfulness of the
Orient Shows iirJute

that have just come from Japan, and much of the
queerness and artistry of pattern also is apparent.

But they are made of jute instead of wool, and that '
keeps price down te a mere fraction of what fine imported',
rugs cost.

And for many rooms, especially in Summer, jute make
a delightful fleer covering.

WHERE'S strength of a giant and
certain safeness of a Liberty Bend in

9x12 S13.30
SxlO $.".12

x9 $22
C f $9.7."
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the

38xt!3 in . Sff.25
27x51 in . 34.25
27 in. xD ft . $8.25
27 in. x 12 ft .$10.75
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